
irir Our town was in the most intense
excitement on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday last, in consequence of the
reports that the rebels were marching
oti Harrisburg, York, and along the
Susquehanna between Peach Bottom
and Columbia. A meeting was called
in the Town Ball park on Monday after-
noon, to deviSe means to raise two com-
panies for home defense. It adjourned
until evening to complete arrangements,
in the meantime the Thomas Rifles had
bills posted culling for volunteers to fill
tip their ranks. On Tuesday night the
Rifles repaired to Columbia to assist in
protecting the bridge, where they—with
several hundred citizens—remained all
night, On Wednesday word of the dis-
tricting of the Susquehanna was re-
ceived and this portion placed in charge
of Lieut. William Johnstin, late of Co.
U, 135th Pennsylvania Volunteers, who
directed the Rifles to take position at
the Glatz ferry, on the York county
aide, where they remained for the night.
On Thursday morning things looked a
tittle more calm, word having been re-
.ceivedfrom Llarrisburg that troops were
flocking into that city as fast as place
could be provided for themthis had
the effect of calming the over timorous,
21n41 things once more assumed a calm,
courageous hot determined aspect, and
all set to work to have something deci-
.eisively done. A company of colored
,men was then started sod in a short
time forty-sit: names were no the muster
roll, a white captain—David Coble—-
.selected and ell in readiness to rendez-
wous—a eon/mitt-cc of eitizetts to call oa
the .Governor, to .ascertain what was
next to be done, was sent to Barris-

Tif-e cern-mittee returned with
word that the colored troops could only
be received for "three years or the war."
flere was a "stand-still" again. The
Thomas Rifles are still on the Yoik
county aide of the Susquehanna. Oa
Thursday the I.ndiee of the Patrietie
Circle sent bashcf after ImE4setfol fur
"the `'innertnnt),"asulacreogesnente were
made to supply, regularly, all en duty,
with rat ions. The ladies connected
with this patriotic association are doing
all in their power to want and
prevent selferlog TitWr reward will
coma some day. lf'he river has raised
considerable, making fording it onto!'
the qnestf-oe. Lieut. johostin hae had
pickets posted ail along• his entire line
end the ferrymen and boats brought to
the Lancaster county side every even-
ing.

Since the abase was pat in _.typO. %CP

team that Lieut. .Tohnetia has been su-
perceeded by henry S. L4lhart who
has taken charge of the defenses along
Ibis portion- of the route. This is a
most grferribs rnistake,of Col. Franklin.
L4Srat..4. bail' pat everything is working
trader and, he isknow.n,. published and
regarded as the 'officer in charge, and
now thitcuacalted for change has brought
abnat'great dissatisfaction and confu-
sion. Lieut. J. has Lad some experi-
ence in military affairs whilst his sue-
cessor has had none.

grar Our County Commissioners have
pcked nobly throughout this whole rebel-
lion. ' In getting up Cols. Bambright
and Franklin's regiments they contribu-
ted liberally and now they again come
to ti3ti rescue, as will-be seen by the fol-
lowing

TNereas, It is believed that an army of
rebels now threaten the soil of Pennsyl-
vania; and whereas, the President of the
Ueited States has issued his proclama-
tion to the Governor of this State to
raise 50,000 men to repel such an inva-
sion if- the same should be made ; and
whereas, the Commissioners of Lancas-
ter County, fully appreciating the neces-
sity of raising troops for said purpose
and desirous to assist the same, have

Pcsolued, That the sum of $2O be al-
lowed every able bodied citizen until
one regiment is- made up, who may en-
list in said service, to be paid immedi-
ately upon their being mustered into
service for the -space of six months.—
And in addition to: said bounty, that
they will guarrantee to each man and
every person so oulisted, an 'am ount
equal-to one- month's wages—provided
the same is not paid by the goVernment•

On Friday night last, or rattler
Saturday morning, we were favored with
kilelightful serenade from " KeEfer's Co-
tillion ,Band " of Lancaster, which had
ikeett in our vicinity furnishing the 'fin-
ale fora party. Prof. W. H. Keifer is

niin 'of the finest musicians id the State,
and his hand produces the sweetest dan-
ding music—to some of which we'tipped
our too to years 'agoue—which it was
our good fortune to have ever listened to.
His band is the "pet" in Lancaster.

On Sunday evening next, at the

M. E. Church, a sermon is to be deliv-
ered to the Good Templars, by Rev.
Xr.'GrUgg.'

Gosley tbr July is on our table.
every.lildy pretendipg 'to' 9pi'collifre,
elquld.not bo without Goiier.

PECTACLES to suit all wboelosiettcan,beaided_withglasses,
can:be bought atH L. fig X. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner" of North F (Zneeri-lit" 'and Center Square,
rTeaer" taW d;il3:6/dAffr ftat sohrt f' (v640

0, a

LIOR SALE A„Toti pay, 'nearli:n. ew,
of good make, and fur sale ,cheap.,

plric4k;Patterson.a:l.'s Hardware Sibre.
- JOHN SPANGLER.

'Prat Iflaritttian.
MAIZIF.TTA C Horns. The several pastenger trains leave the "Upper-qation

Depot" as follows: .Morriiri4 train, East, at
ten minutes before ; Mail train West, I I:38 ;
liarrisburg Accominolation train, East, at 9Minutes after f ; the sam, train WeSt, at five
minutes before 7 in the evening;.

MARIETTA, SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1863.

From our Murfreesboro' Correspondent.
JUNE 10, 1863.

Edilor Mariettian :—When the man-
date of the laud requires the life of man
as the penalty of his crime, his last mo-
ments become of great value to himself,
and of great interest to those who sur-
round him. Friday, Junesth, will long
be remembered by the soldiers of this
department who never witnessed an ex-
ecution. In the early part of March,
William A. Silkirk, a citizen of Tennes-

see, in company with three other men,
murdered Adam Weaver, a citizen of
the same state, for the purpose of getting
his money, which amounted to several
thousand dollars. After committing the
horrid deed they fled to the rebel army ;

here they were arrested for committing
depredations, and placed in jail at
LI k. u tsvi I le, Alabama. They made their
escape from jail,' and Wm. A. Silkirk
came to our lines and reported himself
as a rebel deserter and desired to join
our ranks. Several of Col. Stoke's let
Middle Tennessee Cavalry, who are
very familiar with the citizens and coun-
try of this section, recognized in him
the man who -murdered Weaver.—
Through their influence a military cam-
mission convened and • Wm. A. Silkirk
was found guilty of the charge of mur-
der. Gen. Rosecrans approved the sen.
tence and ordered Gen. Thomas to have
it carried into execution on the sth. of
June, betiveen the hours of 12 and 3
o'clock, P. M. The scaffold was erected
within a short distance of the camp of
the 79th, and about a mile from the city.
Loug before "the hour a Motley crowd
could be seen approaching the place of
execution, being a combination of offi-
cers, soldiers, teamsters and contrabands.
After patiently waiting an hour or more,
the glitter of bayonets surrounding the
wagcn in which the culprit eat, told the
cortege was approaching; on nearing
the ground an advance guard was sent
to clear the ground around the scaffold
the assembly fell back in anything but
a graceful manner, when the command
`•Charge _bayonets," was given. With
the condemned there were several
priests, who offered several prayers in
his behalf. Tile order containing: the
charge was read, after which the prison-
er said, "1 am innocent of the charge;
I was there, but did not commit the
murder; yet, I am ready to die" ; his
arms were thea tied, the rope adjusted,
the cap drawn over his face and there
he stood, for a innment, on the brink of
eternity; the illpp fell, and he was no
longer a prisoner; nature's debt was
paid, -and in a few tabiatee, to earth, he
was gone.

That handsoine agent or Secretary
Chase, the paymaster, was with us a few
mornings ago and paid the 79th before
breittfast. The greater part of this ar-
my has been paid to April 30th. Col.
Wilderls mounted infantry, otthe hatch-
et brigade, as they are sometimes called
(beingfirst armed with hatchets), cap-
tured 100 men; between 150 and 2ffl
horses and mules and 59 wagons roaded
with supplies, in the vicinity of Snow
Hill last Thursday. This brigade has
.done good service, they confiscated their
horses and bought their arms.

Heavy firing was heard in the direc-
tion of Franklin a few days ago ; we
have nth leateed the cause. We are,
nearly all the time, under marching or-
ders of late. - S. E. W.

Gir We have received from 'Lieut.
ABRX. ALSTEAD, formerly of this place,
now stteched to the 'Provost' Guard at
13eaufort,South Carolina, a copy of the
"Free South," a neat little sheet pub-
lished at Beaufort. In a note to us,
Lieut. A. says the 54th Regiment,
Mass. Vols., colored, had arrived there
and had already done such -work as set-
tled the question "will niggers fight,"—
fle says they are a fine body of well
disciplined, well drilled set of men and
fight like tigers. The Moutgomety raid
settled that point.

esrJohn L. Jacobs, of Maytown, is
getting up a Cavalry company for-State
defence. Mr. J. has had considerable
experience in military affairs—both
theoretical and practical. He was the
first Lieutenant of Captain Congden's
Marietta company, during ,the three
months service, A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,

Very plain style, each one warranted
to perform to the entire satisfaction of '". =-"s
the purchaser.

,
'--- 1,--

_ . :PATTERSON &.C a. --No
Ice C_rea-rY)

WOLFE'S 'ICE CREAM SALOON.'
Market Street, Maritta.

Open every day and evening-Sundays
Exc~ptecd_
Wa3ateci_

, .

' CORDS' OF HEMLOCK BARK,50 r50 CO DS ...TIESTNUT--AK BARK,
10 fords of White:Oak Bark. '

H. C. LOCHER, Lancaster Pi.
'* T. C. FAIINESTOCEI

les— Stfilal-Off
PESPECTFULLY offershis professional

services to the citizens of Marietia, ajid
vicinity, assuring them that all operations in-
trusted to his care, either in Operative or Me-
chanical DentistrY, Will be executed in a.th.or
roughly scientif.c.' manper.

Orrice.: On Main street, a few doors west
of the Post Offle:e. - -

DR. WM. -S. FAHNESTOCK, ,.

OFFICEt.-- ST.,N-ST. NEARLY OPPOSITE It- Spangler, & Patterson's Store:
Fa7 'ro 8 A. m.

OFFICE HOURS.t rm
" 1 TO 2. •

tt Se 7P. M.. .

A 111 4

Bank Notite

THE Stockholders of the
First National Bank of Marietta

are hereby notified that an installment of 20per cent per share 'will be due and payable to
B. Spangler, on the 22d instant.

By order of the Board of Directors,.
JOHN BOLLINGER,

President.
.Marietta, Rine 10, 1863.

SPRING

GOODS ND

wE have just torril asfull assortment of

Gadaptedtothepresent and approaching sea-
son, which we are selling at a small advance.

OUR LINE OF• FABRICS FOR

LADIES WEAR,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED,
• it embraces .everything

NEW, BEAUTIFUL AND DESIRABLE.
Also, a well selected assortment of Seam

medium and light
OW IA

Cas,,iii}ehes
01.)a Iledipo,

for full suits adapted tomen-and youth'swear.
A large -stock of Hosiery and Gloves at

OLD PRICES
CHEAP DOMESTICS, ',Muslim?, Tickings,

Osnaburgi, Checks,Ginghams, &c.,.&c., at
least 20 per cent under the present city rates.

CARPETSD. :WALL PAPERS.
Ingrain' ands Rag Carpets,; 4000 pieceisassorted

Wall Paper.
WINDOW BLINDS.

Buff Holland, Green 'Oil t loth, Transpaient
(of all' snades) and Paper Blinds.

• —. CARPET CHAIN.
Colored and Grey Linen,,Coittin and Woollet.

Carpet Chain.
QUEENSWARE.

Fulf:Anner and. Tea ,Setts,of the best makers
of Ironstone.
GROCERIES.

Sugars, Syrups, Fish, Salt,&c.,, at last Decem-
ber .prices. An early call is solicited.

SPANGLER & PATTERSON,
No. .66 MARAEI,ST.

Marietta, April 18,1863.

DR. J. Z. H OFFER,
DENTIST;

-.OF THE BALTIMORE- COLLEGE
OF DENTAL SURGVAY,

LATE OF HARRISBURG.

OF F I CE:—Front street, next door to IV
Williains , Drug Store, between Locust

and Walnut streets, Columbia.

. H. L. gc4l. J. ZAHM
ESPECI FULLY. inform then

r,friends and the public that they
still continue the WATCH,:CLOCK
s NDJEWELRY business at-the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and CenterSquare, Lancaster, Pa.
A full assortment of. goods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. Izi7 Repairing _Wended to per-
sohagy by the proprEetors.:..

Tll American -Watches are among the best
timekeepers now in use, sad for durability

strength and.simplicity far surpass any other
watch Made in the world.

H. L. $- E. J. ZA if
Corner of North Queeu-st.,and Centre Square:
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the,veis
lowest rates—every watch accompanied With
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensure Its gen-
uineness.•

.

.IkLATED-WARE ; A Large and tine stockr of Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAIIM'S-
Corner of'North Queen street& Center Square
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitchers, Goblets,. Satt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card 'Baskets, Spoons, Fake, Knives,
Casters,&c, &c., at manufacturers prices.

ILErca-rzzio attended to at moderate rates.

JENVELRY.—A large and selected stoMi-df
fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns from the

best factories in the country can be found at
& E. J. ZAHIVIIS.

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square;l:an-
easter, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warrantedto be as represented.

LITTA Ph:RC PIA BLACKlNG—without
Ur brushing: For Boots, Shoes, Harness.
Carriages, and _Military Leather Work. It
gives the lem hot' a polish like patent leather
makes it water proof, does not stain the whit
est article of diess and need not be applied of
tener than two or three times a month,

For sale at Dr. Landis' •Drug Store.

Ready-MiLde Clothing.
J. ft. 15IFFENBACil baying laid in a very

serviceable stock ofstrong and:well-rnade
WINTE.R. CLOTIIING,

such as Cnats,-Pants and Vests. which will be
sold at a lower figure than can be .banght any
where else.. Caine and hear the. prices.

$1 00 4-f g.tliVe,Aßß. ol3oo.ig tef tCounciltao:
a Reward of One Hundred Dollars for the ar-
rest and conviction of the perpetrator of the
murder of Charles A. Brady.

SAMUEL RIPPLE, SR.,
Chief Burgess.

DRIME GROCE 3,1 E S:—Rio, .I:eve and
Laguira Coffee ; Crashed, Pulverized Wand

Blown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea,
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ha;
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at'.

J. R. DIFFENBACH)S.

I)HFFALO ROBHorse Blankets,
Lip Harness, Saddles, Whips, Ike.,"
A tine assortment now on hand at

S: L. DELLINGER'S,
Market street, Manetta. Call and see - before
purchasing elsewhere. .. -17-3 m

CN.gw. CROP. New Orleans Molasses. -:Whig is-the only kind. of Molasses that
is good for Cake Baking.

Justreceived. at
SPANGLER-8z PATTERSON:-

111HE :Largest and beat assortment of Fancy
j_ Cloth & Cassiineres'and vesting ever offered

imthis market anclwill be-sold at prices which
defy competition by- J. R. Diffenbach.

ICKIRY.BI Oak Wood, 60 Cords each
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

be accompanied. with' the cash when they will
bez promptly fine?. : Spongier & P attersonk,

.. . .
FOR A T.EIRE'F..-HORSE- EN-$ .10GINE AND TUIIII:LER IJOILER,0

nearly new, and in, good. order.. -

• ' Enquire at. this office., -
Marietta, play 16, 1563.; _ .-

..

• •

AN11.1.4 BEANS. We 'hare, just re-Viceived it
-very-superior let of ,VANILLA.

BEANS, new crop-just imported, which we
offer,for sale at a fair price.

• WOLFE, MARKET-Sr.

irtIiAgPAONE an-d: cother Table WinlSP
ulirrantesd tobe pure; ant sold. es logscan be bobiht ir(MadelPhiN "Ige*7l "etrk.

11:014ANIN 13frgt

•• I:4l4WAnlivi4;l4ikongiAiiis e
-Ate(Ahiels.eys! < ILD. Bettiamtii.

Not nltobolir
A. Highly Concentrated-Vegetable Extract,

A INII-?;E TONTO.

DR. 1100FLAND1, BEAMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY DR. C. M. JACKSON, PHIL'A, PA.

L L effectually cure Liver Complaint,
V, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, chronic or nervous

Debility, diseases ofthe Kidneys, and bad dis-
eases arising from a disordered Liver or Stom-
ach. Such as Constipation, inward Piles, lot
ness or blood to the head, acidity of the Stom-
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for food, ful-
ness or _weight in the stomach. sour Eructations,sinking:or fluttering at the pit of tne Stomach,
swimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
Breathing, fluttering at the Heart. choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of Vision, dots or webs before the
Sight, fever.ai.il dull pain in,the Head, defi-
ciency of Perspiration, yellownesS of- the Skin
and Eyes pain intheSide, Back, Chest, Limbs,
&c., sudden flushes of Heat, burning , iu.the
Flesh, constant imaginings of Evil, and grief,
depression of Spirits. And will positively
prevent Yellow Fever, Billions Fever &c.—
They-contain no Alchohol or bad Wnisky.—
They wri.L. CURE the above.diseases in ninety-
nine cases out ofa hundred.

The proprietors have thousands of .letters
from the most eminent Clergymen, Lawyers,
Physicians, and,Citizens, testifying of their
own' pers knowledge, to the beneficial ef-
fects and medical virtues ofthese 'fitters,

Do you.want somothing,to strengthen you 7
Do you want wood appet:te7 Do you- want
to build up your .eonstitution 7 Do you want
to feel well?' Do you want to get rid of Ner-
vousness? :Do you want energy? :Do you
want to sleep well? Do you want a brisk and
vigorous feeling.? Ifyou do, use 1100 FL A sin,i
German Bitters: .

Front lieu. J,:Newton.Brown-,:D. Editor of
the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.AlthOugh nut disposed to :favor, or recom-mend Patent Medicines in. general, through

distrust of their, ingredients; and effects;
know of no sufficient reasons why a man may
not testify to the benefits he believes himself
to have received from any simple preparation,
in hope that, he may thus. contribute to the
benefit of others. -,
I do this,the more, readiry in regard to Hoof-

land's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. 'M.
Jacksoo,.of this city,, because I was prejudiced
against them for-many years, under the im-
pressiOn. that they, were. chiefly an alcholic
mixture.. I am indebted .to my friend Robert
Shoemaker, ,Esq.,, for the removal ofthis pre-
judice by,proper tests, and for encouragement
to: try :them, when suffering from great and
long continued debility. The .use of three
bottles ofthese Bitters, at the beginning ofthe
the.present.year, was followed by,evident re-
lief, and restoration to a. degree ofbodily nod
mental vigor...which I. had, not felt for six
months before, and had almost despaired of
regaining.- I therefore thank God and my
friend for directing me to themse, of them.

NEWTON BROWN.
Philad'a., June, 23, 1561.

PARTICULAR Noxrcc.=There are many
preparations sold under-the name of. Bitters,
put up. quart bottles, compounded ofthe
cheapest whisky or common ruin, costing frorn
20 to 90 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by
anise. or Coriander Seed. • -

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
tinue, to cause, as long. as they can be sold,
hundreds to die, the death of the drunkard.=By their -use- the fiystem is kept continually
under the influence of alchoholic stimulants of
the worst kind,,the desire- for liquor is created
and kept:up, and the result all the-horrors
attendant upon; a:drunkerd's life and death.-

For those who desire and .will have a Liquor
Bitters,. we publish the following.receipt Get
One bottle of iloofland's Bitters and, mist with
three quarts of good brandy or whisky,. and
the result will be a preparation that will far
excel to medfcinal virtues and true excellence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the
market,and will cost much less. You will
hive all the virtues of Hoolland's Bitters 'in
connection with a good article of liquor, at a
much le4sprice than these inferior prepare-
tions:vailleoityou.

ATTENTION 'SOLDIERS t. We: call the atten-
tion ofall having relations or friends in the
army 'to -the fact that .‘,'LlOollantl?i Gerrnaq
Bitters" will cure nine-tenths Df .the diseases
induced by.exposures and -privatiOns incident
te camp life. In the lists, published almost
daily in the newspapers, on the arrival of the
sick, it will.be noticed that a very large pro-
polion aresuffering from debility. Eyery
case of that kind can De readily cured by
1-loofland,s German Bitters. Diseases result-
ingfrom disorders of the digestive organs are
speedily removed. We:have no hesitation in
stating that, if these Bitter's were freely used
among our soldiers, htindreda of lives ,might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.. .

We call the particular attention to the fol-
lowing remarkable and well authenticate,
cure ofone of the nation's heroes, .wlose life
to use hia language, "has, been saveil-byjhe
Bitters ;"

AD.ELPIIIA, August 2.3d, 1862.
Messes. Jones 4- Evions.:AVell, gentleman,your Hoofland's German Bitters have.saved my

life. Theraisno mistake in this, 'ltis vouch-
ed forbynuiubers of my comrades, some of
Whose narnet are,appended; and who are fully
cogniZant ofall the circumstances of my case.
1 ant, and have been for the last four years,
a member of Sherman's celebrated: battery,
and' under the immediate come/laud ofCap-
tain B. Ayres. Through the ckposure at-
ter. dant upon my arduons duties, I was attack-
ed it,Novernber last Wail in flitrilatiOn of the
lungs; and was for seventy-two days in the
hospital. -This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack of dyseinary. I. was
then removed from the White House, and
sent to this city on board the 'steamer "State
of Maine," Irons whicn I 'andel on the 2Sth,
ofJune. Since that time 1 have been about
as low as any one could and still retain-a
spark of vitality. For a week or more I was
scarcely able to swallow anything, audit Idid
force "a mortal down, it was immediately
thrown up again.

I could not even keep a glass of water on
my stomach. Life could not last under' these
circumstances: and, accordingly, tne physi
diana who had been working faithfully, though
unsuccessfully to rescue me front the grasp
of the dread Archer, frankly told me they
could do no more for me, and advised me to
see a clergyman, and to make such disposi-
tion ofmy lin:dial funds as best • suited me.—
Au acquaintance who visited me at the hospi-
tal, Mr. Frederick- Steinuron, n.t: Sixth lielow
Arch'street, advised rrie, as a forlorn hope, to
try your Bitters, and kiodly procured a bottle.
From'the time I commenced taking tnem the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and Tam
now, thank God faint, getting bettor. Tho'
I have taken but two bottles, I have gained
ten pounds, and I feet sanguine of being per-
mittedio rejoin my wife 'and daughter, from
whom I have heard nothing for eighteen
Months: for, gentlemen, I am a loyal Virgin-
ian, from the vicinity of Front Royal. To
your invaluable—Bitters I owe the certainty of
life which' hasiaken the'placo of vague fears
--to your Bitters will 1 owe the glourious priz
vilege of again duping to my boSona those
who are dearest to me in life. ' •

-Very truly yours; ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
Comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

J.: in Cuddleback, Ist 'New York Battery.
George A. Ackley, Co. C., llth
Lewis Chevalier, 92d New York.
I. E. Spencer, Ist Artillery, Battery F.
J:B..l'asewell, Co. B, 3d Vertnont.
Hentirli: Berme, Co. B. do.. -
Henry 7F.-Macdouald,,Co. C..6th,.. Maine. s

• Jdbit F. -Want, CO: E. 3111 Maine; '
Nathaniel B. Thomas, Co. F., 95th Penn.

....:Joltp,-Jeyrins, Co. B. 106th Penn. '
BiWate- Of!Cdunterfeits ! See that •the sik-

ffirtnelof "C !Jackson," is on the wrapper
of each bottle: Trice per bottle-73 cents, or

half dozenn 144110. ta- Tv-Shouleyo-kn3.-niTret Wtrgp.St ifdt have thearticle, do notbe put".oll by any of tlii-inicci-
Catint preparations.that'marbe offered iu its
Ogee, but send to us, and we twill forward,
tiecdrely packedi,by ekliress. .

Principal Office and Manufactory;
No. 631. AB.CIeSTIMET..

JONESIBi-ENANS,
• .(Sdccersortele iO.-SM. SitJackson 'Co.0:1..":3a7 tr41.7 Proprietors.

—flr-Forvde-brifttlirer-Eoptive-inby yfownli stes: 411,,41:.0; 4..`).itir.J NA tuss et caugaNe9t. markmistAir
9

BOUNTY;•
' BACK -PAY; & PENSIONScarleCied'proaspily. '-DiseaareA au:leaded isok,

there are aow""entitte*icr
Orrly4jitAfiritifieeri freiormauntia.Y, Pas

- laxpßicKsoz47,meteNok;TeliA, isalah- •
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Friends & Relath es of the Soldiers & Sailors.

FOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND °INT-
' l'idENT.—All who have Frie'rids and

Relatives iii the Army or Nary, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent Can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

COUGHS AKD COLDS AFFECTING TROOPS.
Will he speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or fox.
Sick Headache and want of Appetite Incidenta

to Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden. us, usually
arise from tromile or, annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesomeohus disturbing. the healthful
action ofthe liver and stomach. Tnese•organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the painted
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and stomach,and as a natu-
ral consequence a clear head and good appeiite.
Weakness and debility induced by over Fatigue,
'Will soon disappear by the uso Of these in,

valuable. Pills, and the Soldier'will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either co.nalied or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that. Holloway's
Pills should be :recommended for Dysentery.
and Flux, many persons supposing..that they
would increase _the relaxation.. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and HMS remove-all-the
acrid burnouts from. the: system. This . medi-
cine will give tone and, vigor to the wh6le
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow, as a. [platen- of
course. Nothing will, stop the relaxation ofthe Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERS .ATTENTIIS2:
Sores and Ulcers,. Blotches and. Swellings

can with certainty be .radically cured if, the
Pills .are taken night and moraing,..kiid theChnt ment be fre.ely. used as stated, in the printed
nstruc!ions. .I.ftreateft in any other manner
theyterylip in one part to break. out in another.
Where ts this O.in,tment will remove the
fotmer.from the system andleave the.Patienta
in vigorous and healthy man. it will require
as little perseverance in, bad cases to insure a
lastng_cure.
For Wounds either occasionedb.-the .Ba9gnet

Sabre or Me Bullet, Sores or Bruises,
To which every Soldier and Sailorare liable

there-are no nnedieines'so dafe, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's ,Pills and Ointment
The poor wounded and almost'dying. sufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if he would only provide hiriself 'with. thlamatchless Ointment Which should be thruis
into the wound'and smeared alt-around it, then
cover NA ith a piece of linen from his Knapsackand compressed with iv handkerchief. Taking
night and morning 6 'or. 8 to-cool-the
system and prevent inflamatuM. • --

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Searnan's
Chest should- be provided 'with these valuable
Remedies. • • -

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None ate gennineunless the words "'HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK
and LONDON," are discernible as a -Water =

mark fir every leafor the book of.direetions,around each pot or box; the same-may be
plainly seen by holding Me leaf to Me light.—
A handsome reward' wilt be given to any' one
rendering such informationas niayiead to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the inedicines.or Vending' the same, knowing
them to be- spurious.

** *Sold at the Manufactory -of .Professor
Hot.LOWA lr, 80 Maiden Lane; New' York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civiliied 'world;
in pots, it 25c: 62e. and $l each.

N.l3.—Directions.for the guidanee of patients
in every disorder are.affixed to each pot.

There is considerable saving by taking
he-larger sizes. - - Dec 20-ly -

rrxHE EARLY PHYSICAL
DEGENERACY. OF

AMERICAN PEO.PLE
I=l

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. A. STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic

Institute

A TREATISE on causes of early Phys-
ical.decline'ofAmericanpeople: The
cause of Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. This work is one of high moral
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and'appeals direct to the moral conscibusness of
ALL _PARENTS and guardiaus especially, de-
tailing scieLtific and reliable aids and treat-
ment--for cure. ' '

It will be'sent by on the-receipt of two
three cent posiarre stamps.

Da-Parents and Guardians! Fail not to
send'and obtain this book:

• .YoungmenFail not to send and get
this book. Ladies youshould at once sectre a
copy of this book.

A word of solemn conscientious advice to
those who will reflect

A class of maladies prevail to -a fearful ex-
tent in the community, dooming at least 100,-
000 youth of 'both sexes annually, to-an early
grave. Those diseases ; are, very- imperfectly
understood. Their external Manifestation, or
symptoms are .Nervous Debility Relaxation
aid Exhaustion; Marasinus or- wasting and
consumption of the tissues of the whale oody ;
shortness of breathing or hurried breathing-on
ascending a kill or _flight of stairs-; great pal=
pitation ofthe Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and.
sore Throat;shaking ofthe Hands and Limbs ;
aversion to society and to-business or study;
dimness ofeyesight, lossof Mem. ory, dizziness

.of the Head, Neuralgia, Pain in various parts
ofthe body ; Pains in. the back Lum
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, -irregularity o
the bowels, deranged .secretions of the 'Kid-
neys.and other• glands ofthe body, as Leuchor-
rlicer of Fleur Albus, &c. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms. .

Now in ninety-nine cases out of every one
hundred, all the above named diSorders; and a
host of others not named, as 'Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form , Consumption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes mesen-
terica,.have.their seat and' origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Hence the, -want of
success on the part of old school practiees in
treating symptoms only. -

Dr, "Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en-
gaged in treating this class of, modern mills-
dtes with the most- astonished success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is -new_;
it 13 based tipon scientific principles, with new
discovered remedies, without minerals or poi-
sons. The-facilities ofcure are such that pa-
tients can be cured.at their homes, in any part
of the.country, from accurate descriptions- of
theircs,seilby. letter ; and have -the mediCines
sea Wmait or expreSs. Printed" is teringete...
ries Will be forwarded on application. -

Ceinsumption,' Catarrh and diseases of
-the throat cured as well at the Home of the
Patients as it the Instinition, by sending the
Cold .Medicated Inhaling Balsamic.• Vapors,with, inhaler and ample direCtiotis for their
use,,.aptdirect correspondence., ~ •

ta7:Pstients applying .for Werrogatives-or
advice, Must enclose return stamps, to meetatteutipn.. -

11ZTiteAnttending Physician will,be sound
at the Inatitution for consultation, from, 9 a.
m. tirft.V.-4-m.;'eaeh day. • • .. . . .
Sunday rwthe forenoon: ,

Address _ DR. ANDRt.W-STONE, -

Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic.,rd-
stitute, ,and ,-Physician for 'Diseases of ',Hie
Heart, Throat And Lungs, 96:Fifth Street,

. •

Tl,QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
?r, eatibe had.of L. & E.:J. 'Lima, Col
North Queen-st., andS.enter Square, Lances-
ter, Pa., in the, shapeof „Equilibrium Levers,
the teat article of Swiss levers nowiu the mar:

TheyAre korverAsi,pkiee thou4noy.,wat,ch
ofequal quality.andiestasAnyt`for,glekeepii4

List of Letters

LL.::T OF LETTERS Re:in tne-i!ostu
Office at Marieta,Ta.,June 11, 1863.

Persons calling for letters n the following
list, Will please say they are advertised.
Abel S Samuel 'Graveri-Dsniel
Allen Elizabeth Gumph Elizabeth; ,Armstrong Franklin Gloteeker Creo
Bell A esq-.?..2. - - Bartel Joule M 2
Buell & Bros-3 Hare William
Bowman- Amos-2 Hill Alexander
Buller Wrn H Hinies John
Buckler Magdalene Heisey Henry
Billings Neiman Janice Henry & Co
Broad Muisei . Jeffries G
Blown W Johnson. BensonBowers Adam Klein Mrs Maggie A
Brenner George Krehz Mt William
Bischel Jacob Knight George
Bert, inser Nicholas • K.oon, Kesner
Cummings Louisa Knita
Canxen Richard Rmicknrs Miss Allies
Cochrane Jnoama Kellner Gem'
Cambell John . Liveogoud S
Glasse& Edward Dicelehois Abner -
Ditiz Paul Miller James -

11arsey. Loveless Moore Mr W LkEbersole Benjamin Mininch Catherine
Eisenhower Jonas Mudreff Geo
Eckman Annie,. Myer John. Esq
Elder Jennie. Myers' Jacob
Euler Christopher Myers Mary
Ely 1. W- • McCiaman Elizabeth
Fresher Annie 141ilier Amos
Fisher M J Maltly and Hese
Fly JJap
Foley Kate
Frederick William.
Foitts Archibald
Nebling D G
Noel John
NiSsfey Barbara
Olphen.Peter •
poifer Michael
Price Mart
Prrine Sarah' •
Pratt S. Sundley
Yeller Henry
Portner Harriet
Roberts Lizzie ."

Reed -William,
Reese leaac4eri

McGuire Mary
Srrehbrog,en Mary
Simmins Annie M
Strausbugh Jerome
lilt Reed William
Mungman Hiram or I
MU 4SOn
AcGanglire;, John
Miller Miss A J
Slonakor John
Sharp James H •
Sootier Joseph
Singer John G
Shear Hanna
Smith Susan
Sickle Mary
Shades Robed

Roes -

Stoute-Elizabeth
Sebastian alatgaret
Sprenkle Ellen
Shiremau Johu
Stark Samuel
Stewart F .A:
Shen Susanna -

Sonerville R
Smith David F

SumnyS
Shade •Christopker
Thatcher Isala

-Tipton ;S A
Tharp Isaac
Vanname Wm 2
Wolem,lnuth C
Welsh 'Lewis
Waters R J
Yost Leonard

A: CASSEL, F. M

'nab 51.1)1bla
- • J. R. DIFFENBACH
HAS now. OPEN HIS USUAL AND,WELL ASSORT.

EC STOCK OF

GOOD'.
Consisting of .

New Chqllies,
Ginghams,

De Lames and
• • • -- Prints

Together. with; other new styles of Dress
Goods of various names. His stock embraces
besides a full assortment of
Mos Checks, •

Drillings, Tickalgs,
Flannels, - ktritltants,

.'awls,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Hankerchiefs, Shirt Fronts, •
Spring Ealmorals, Hoop Skirts,;

White Embroidered Skirting,
A large,partion of these goodsIrwin& been

purchased belbre -the recent advance in prise,
will be sold at rates below the

PRES .NT StEl. /MET 'VALUE.
'

CASSIMERES,
."- VESTINGS;

A general assortment of Spring and Slimmer
gooda_for Coats, Pants and. Vests. ALSO, A

Lot—of Ready-made Clothing,
which were bought before the "advance" and
,vfnaiwill be sold at less than present whole-
sale prices."

China, Glass and Queensware;
Lcoking .Glasses, Carpeting,

Boots and:.Shoes, Window Shadet,
Window and Wall Papers.

.GROCERLES.. .
Choice, White and Brow Sugars,_ Java and

Rio Coffee, Green and Black Tea, extra
Sugar-cured Hams, Ground Alum'

Salty Mackerel in and eighth
barrels,.lo barrels.New Herring:

LIQUORS'..
Ile also continues to keep on band a large

supply' of superior Wines, Brandies,
Schnidann Schnapps, Drae's Plantation Bit-
ters, and &superior article ,pf Old.Rye,, ail of
which will be sold at the lowest market rates.

Marietta; April 4, 1863. ' '

WINES & LIQUOitS. •

P - El. D. 1314TJAMIN,
DE4I ER IN

WINES & LI
Picot Building,Karietta, Pa.

SEGS leave - to inform the public that he
will continue the WIN E & LIQUOR busi-

ness-in all its branches.- He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
•: : Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters,

BENJAMIN'S
Justly Celebrated Rose Whislry,

ALWAYS ON BAND.
A very. suFerior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust-received which is warranted pore. •

All H. D._ B. now. asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock andpri-
ces, Which will, he is confident, result in ffo
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their puichases from ] im

etHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESH SUPPLY OP

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
evely patern; suitable for the Parlor, the

ititcben and the Chamber; Hanging and Side-
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and'Offices,
Flavin. , mpurchased 'thefrurn the manufscht-;
refs inlargequantities at tile lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much -under the'usual rettil
prices, although every other description Col
goods are advancing._

PATTERSON 4 CO

A MERICAN HOTEL,
/71 . PHILADELPIII.4.
Located'on Chestnut street, .opp6stte the

0.1,13 STATE 1- 10USE,
and in close proximity to the,principal Jobbing
and: Importing Houses, .Bank4; Custom, House>
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the dour .(or within a. square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted.

,13—TERMS $1:15 PER DAY..,Z -
WYATT & HEULINGS,

PftOPII,I.I.TORS.

PHOTOGRAPH _ff NALBUMS !,! 4
A fine assorttnent of Photograp Itt

A:15B 'U
- .

ranging in price from To cents"to Five Dollars.
For silent DELLINDEW.l,Photasraph Gal.-eiy;Markefitreet, 'Marietta.' 2

DSALE G. BAKER,
' ATTORXEY AT LAW,

LA.NCA:Stra.. PA.
• OFEICF. 3 7-:No:•24 DEFE STEMET,opiosite thd Court 'House;Wlieie he will at-

tend to -ille!•pirictice of hisfprofes4tonlmall-16various branches., _I-N0v..4,1159,t-13%;

£


